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Judiciary Power Undefined

Decision Hits Meltzer Plan

Music Prof. Brent Heisinger directs the Men’s and Wornen’s Glee Clubs.

SJS State’s Largest, Third Glee Clubs
In U.S. in Business Degrees To Present
Yule Music
Retaining its position as the largest of the 18 California
state colleges, 5.15 registered an 11 per cent enrollment In reuse over the full of 1965, with 21,800 students currently
enrolled.
Ranging in size from SJS to newly established Cal State
at Dominguez Hills with 128 students, the state colleges
carolled 172,343 students lids fall, making the system the
largest in the nation. Across the entire 18-college tipilY111,
the enrollment Increase this fall is 14,359 students.
In addition to SJS, six other state colleges have enrollments over 19,000 students: Cal State at Long Beach, 20,845;
Cal State at Los Angeles, 19,515; San Francisco State College,
18,522; San Diego State College, 17,909; San Fernando Valley
Slate’ College, 13,905; and Sacramento State College, 10,801.
*
*
*
Sill.; Was third in the nation in the number of bachelor’s
degrees in business granted by collegiate Institutions In the
11’.S. for the academic year 1965-66.
TIM survey by Delta Sigma Pi showed the City University
ef New York granted 730 such degrees, followed by the Uni,ersity of Texas with 727 and 545 with 679.
Other institutions which granted 500 or more bachelor’s
degrees in business during the academic year included the
University of Indiana, 674; New York University, 572; Michigan Slate University, 548; Miami University (Florida), 525;
and the University of Southern California, 510.
The survey found that a total of 49,648 bachelor’s degrees
were granted In business by all institutions.

Metro Views Complaints
On Student ousing Rents
Metropolitan Associates of San
Jose, an association of downtown
merchants, examined rental policies of SJS area apartments and
rental agencies in a meeting yesterday.
Metro A’s San Jose State College Committee heard testimony
from Kathy Rasmussen, the SJS
housing office and other SJS students regarding possible unethical
practices of local rental agencies
and apartment owners who don’t
return cleaning deposits and
charge high rents.
Representing SJS on the committee were Dr. William J. Dusel,
college vice president, Jerry Spolter, ASB president. Most of the
re -.1 of the 12-member commit -

tee were either SJS faculty, students or alumni.
According to Donald Dudley,
Metro A spokesman, Miss Rasmussen’s testimony, supported by
court records and other witnesses
"shook us up" and he said the
organization is looking into possible methods of helping students.

Brent Ileisinger, assistant professor of music will direct the
Men’s and Women’s Blee Clubs at
14:15 p.m, tomorrow in Concert
liall when Ihey present "An Evening of Christmas Music." Admission is free.
The program will include traditional and contemporary works
including selections from George
Frederick Handel’s "Messiah" and
Gian Carlo Menot ti’s opera "Amahl
and the Night Visitors."
The Women’s Glee Club will
open the presentation with "A
Carroll" by Betty Jacobson and
follow it with four Christmas
songs by Emma Lou Diemer and
"The Lambs to the Lamb" by
Paul Chreston.
The Men’s Glee Club will sing
three carols by Alfred Burt:
"Caroling, Caroling," "All on a
Christmas Morning" and "We’ll
Dress the House" and "Carol,
Brothers, Carol" by Roy Ringwald.
Warren Brown, senior history major, will be tenor soloist for the
traditional Austrian carol "Still,
Still, Still."
The Glee Club Chorale, a special
group of 17 men and women, will
open the second half of the program with "Nowell Sing We Now"
by William J. Erlendson, SJS professor of music.
The group also will sing "Quid
Petis, 0 Fill?" by Cecil Cope, and
"Shepherd’s Chorus" from ’’Amahl
and the Night Visitors."
"Surely He Hath Borne Our
Griefs" and "Lift Up Your Heads,
0 Ye Gates" from Handel’s "Messiah" will conclude the program.

SJS Asks City To Close
Eighth Street Permanently
An SJS request for the perma- Monday at. the meeting of the San
nent closure to traffic of Eighth Jose City Council.
Street between San Salvador and
According to Dr. C. Grant BurSan Carlos streets was discussed ton, SJS executive dean, "A letter
was sent to the city council before
its meeting Monday requesting a
variance in the building ordinances
for Eighth Street between San
Carlos and San Salvador streets."
Dean Burton explained to the
Spartan Daily yesterday that because of the SJS Master Plan,
which calls for the construction of
and cafewalked past the Administration a 14-story residence hall
Building. I felt that the men teria between the present dorms,
eventually would catch up with the college has requested a varito allow
the machine. But nothing hap- ance for Eighth Street
the protrudenee of the residence
pened.
(Continued on Page 3)
November came and I breathed
more easily. I stopped watching
pennies. I felt safe.
TORE OPEN
And then today, that plain, unmarked, white envelope. I tore it
open. The Business Office informed
me that I owed them $300 for’
tuition. It further informed me
By PAT SHARP
that unless Room ’263, Administration Building, had this amount by
Spartan Daily Assoelate Editor
Dec. 9, the dean of students would
Four SJS coeds experienced a
remove my name from the class
new twist to an old predicament
olls.
I tried not to get too upset. Monday nightlock-in instead of
I thought it over calmly. I con- lockout.
sidered all the angles. I weighed
A calm, first -day-after-Thanksall the alternatives. I PANICKED. giving-vacation turned into an eveI placed a long distance call to ning of humorous hut frustrating
Dad. "PM?" I asked, I told him sequence of events when Judy
about the girl who didn’t pay Bretz, Elaine Neofotistos, Pam
non-resident tuition for three years Morgan and Pam Taylor attempted
before they finally caught up with to leave their second -story aparther. They presented her with a bill ment. The denouement came nearfor almost $2,000. He took my re- ly two hours later-- following the
quest quite calmly.
arrival of a San Jose Fire DepartMy name will not be removed ment truck and three firemen.
from the class rolls. I am not conAfter the coeds naively had
demned to a life at San Quentin. twisted and turned the doorknob.
And, most importantly, I have Miss Taylor riacheil across the
learned that IBM 1700 is not a patio divider between their apartgod.
ment and the one next door and

Plain White Envelope
Causes Coed To Panic
By DIANE TELESCO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The plain, unmarked, white envelope sat forlornly in my mailbox,
giving no indication of the news it
contained. I thought about that
envelope a good while before I
opened it.
My mind went back to that day
of fee payments. The day I looked
at my little orange card and was
surprised that the box marked
"non-resident tuition" was not
punched. I remembered the moment of indecision . . . should I
tell them I was a non-resident
student or should I not.
I hesitated, And then the visions
of San Quentin appeared. I was
terrified, too scared to think seriously of cheating the state of
California.
I dashed to the registrar lady.
I explained to her that I had always been charged non-resident
tuition. I showed her the unpunched box.
DON’T PAY’
She spoke. "Look," she said patiently. "If the box isn’t punched,
you don’t pay." Joyously, I wrote
out a cheek for $51.50.
I waited anxiously through September and October, expecting the
police at any moment. I trembled
at the sight of blue uniformed
indi% iduals. I held my breath as 1

By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Stuff Writer
ASB judiciary dealt Ira Meltzer,
student body attorney general, a
setback in his plans to define and
establish student "independence"
from the SJS administration.
Meltzer said yesterday the recent failure of the student judiciary to attempt to define the
scope of student governmental
power was perhaps a prelude to
the fall of SJS student government.
Meltzer said, "The decision is a
setback for students who would
assert their independence from the
administration. It now appears the
people in student government and
in the judiciary particularly look
upon the administration as a
father image guiding them whereever they go.

PERFORM PROPERLY
"I want to see the administration perform its proper functions
which is accepting faculty and student decisions on policy and carrying out these policies as efficiently
as possible.
"By next spring’s elections, students will run for office to undertake responsibility in policymaking of their own education or
else there will be no student government."
Steve Thomas, the judiciary’s
chief justice, disagreed with Meltzer’s conception of the relationship of the student government to
the administration. He said, "We
(student government) are given
our powers by the administration.
If the administration doesn’t like
something (we do), then it
wouldn’t be college policy."
Meltzer charged Monday before

ASH judiciary that a student council resolution allocating $100 for
refreshments to be used in a
Christmas tree-lighting ceremony
Dec. 14 violates recent federal decisions defining "separation of
church and state."
TO AFFECT LIVES
Meltzer said he is attempting
to get the judiciary to "make a
decision which affects the lives of
students and yet may be beyond
the scope of the ASB constitution."
The judiciary ruled decision on
the case would have to come from
qualified lawyers, and recommend ASB government seek advice from Norman Epstein, legal
counsel for the State College
Board of Trustees, or another
lawyer.
The attorney general, in pleading his case, cited an SJS precedent set last year. During the
1966 elections, council resolved
candidates for student offices could
not affiliate with student political
parties. Using "freedom of speech"
as a defense, opponents to the ASB
resolution had the ruling tossed
out in the judiciary.
’WE DON’T KNOW’
Thomas, explaining the judiciary’s more recent decision not
to decide on their own, said, "In
the case Monday, we may or may
not have the power to decidewe
just don’t know. We didn’t get
enough of a case. The information
we got was insufficient to determine such a civil-legal question.
Evidence was presented without
documentation, and the ’precedent’
from last year cited by Meltzer is
hard to evaluate, since we don’t
have records from last year."
Location of ASB judiciary records from last year is apparently

known only to Rich Corby, chief
justice at that time. Thomas said.
(Corby, a recent entry into the
Peace Corps, contracted infectious
hepatitis during initial training and
currently is undergoing treatment
in a Miami, Fla. hospital. He is
not expected to return to San
Jose until January at least, according to friends in correspondence with him.)
Meltzer hoped the judiciary
would reaffirm last year’s student
judiciary’s decision. He, in effect,
asked ASH judiciary to rule on a
question currently being decided

in high federal and state courts.
"As students," the attorney general said, "we’re still responsible
to the laws of federal, state and
municipal governments."
An attorney with the State College Board of Trustees’ offices in
Los Angeles, Tom Peckenpaugh,
said Tuesday, "If, in a student
constitution, there should be a
certain area that would be unconstitutional according to a higher
government, the student constitution would have to give way."
"But," he continued, "this in no
(Continued on Page 3)

Chorale To Perform
Concert Here Dec. 10
The Roger Wagner Chorale, currently making its 11th hour tour
of the United States, will present
an Invitation to the Arts concert
at SJS on Saturday, Dec. 10, at
8:15 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The world-famous chorale and
orchestra will appear at SJS under
the auspices of the College Union
Program Board and the Associated
Students.
Tickets for the concert go on
sale today in the Student Affairs
Business Office. General Admission tickets sell for $2.
Opening number on the Invitation to the Arts concert will be
Tomas Luis de Victoria’s "Ave
Maria." Sweelinck’s "Hodie Christus Natus Est" (Today Christ is

Born, Alleluia) is the chorale’s
second number.
Just prior to the intermission
the chorale will present Durufle’s
"Reguiem."
The chorale will salute American composers of the 20th Century during the second half of
their SJS program.
Warren’s "Holy, Holy" (from
"Requiem"), Copland’s "The Promise of Living" and "Stomp Your
Foot" from "Tenderland," and
Samuel Barber’s "Adagio for
Strings" will be featured.
Closing out the program will
be excerpts from Gershwin’s
"Porgy and Bess."
Last spring the chorale completed a highly successful tour of
Europe and the Near East, sponsored by the U.S. State Department.

Council Debates Student Housing
By DIANE TELESCO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Amendments to an act that
would establish a student housing
committee to hear student grievances on approved and unapproved
housing was the subject of lengthy
debate in Student Council yesterday.
Sophomore Representative John
Graham opened discussion on the
bill by moving to postpone action
until a report from Metropolitan
Associates, a local group of business and civic leaders, was released.

Kaucher Signup
SJS students, regardless of majors, may enter the Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation award by
signing up in the Drama Department Office, SD100.
Preliminary readings will be
held at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Studio Theatre and finals will be
held Tuesday, Dec. 13.

Graham, ASB Recording Secretary Kathy Rasmussen, and ASB
Pres, Jerry Spolter met with Metropolitan Associates yesterday
morning concerning student complaints on housing.
Graham said, "Metro A has come
up with a proposal to meet with
the Better Business Bureau and
set up an arbitration board to hear
student complaints. It also proposes to work with the Housing
Office in publishing a recommended housing list. If we pass the
amendments now, we may be duplicating Metro A’s efforts."
Phil Whitten, graduate represent at ive, countered, "The Better
Business Bureau has existed for
a long time and hasn’t done too
much. I don’t know if they are
really going to help the students.
We should take the main initiative.
We should pass these amendments
and show Metro A where we need
help. Then they may be willing to
help us."
"Metropolitan Associates and the
Better Business Bureau can do

New Twist

lock-In’ Traps Four Coeds
knocked on their neighbors’ French
window. She explained the situation to Helen Lindsley, who then
took their key and tried to unlock
the door from the outside. It, too,
proved futile.
By this time two male students
visiting another apartment came
to offer aid. One of their first
queries was: "Does anyone have a
hairpin?"
Despite use of hammer and
screwdriver and removal of both
the doorknob and hinge pins, the
coeds still were locked in.
Finally Miss Lindsley resorted to
calling in the officials. After a
few moments of explanation, a
doubting desk sergeant sent word
to the fire department. Within a
few minutes a familiar red truck
and three firemen- - two of them
dressed in helmets and rubber

boots- arrived. Asked if they often
receive calls to rescue "lock -ins,"
one replied, "Usually they’re kids
locked in the bathroom."
Repeating essentially the same
steps as the SJS students, the
firemen still were unable to remove either the lock or the door
itself. "We’re used to breaking
them down," one commented.
They removed one side of the
door rasing, broke off a piece of
metal and pounded strategic points
near the hinges. At last the lock
gave way to human strength and
the door fell inward. The firemen
took out the troublesome lock, replaced the door on its hinges and
departed, shaking their heads in
disbelief.
What caused the problem? Only
the locksmith knows for sure.

some things in this area that the
Housing Office cannot," said Spotter. "The Housing Office is bound
by state regulations."
The motion to postpone action
on the act passed, 10-6-0, but
later in the meeting, Ken Shackelford, senior representative, called
for reconsideration of the amendment. He said, "It rather appalls
me at the sinister way in which
the act has been tabled without
any discussion. We have not considered the amendment at all."
Shackelford went on to outline
three new powers that the amendments give the act.
"The committee would evaluate
housing facilities in conjunction

with the Housing Office. It would
hold meetings once a week to hear
grievances from students against
landlords and vice versa. Lastly,
the act recommends that ASB hire
a lawyer to assist students by
providing advice as to legal action," he stated.
"These amendments beef up the
act," said Shackelford. The negative reaction of council in postponing the amendments was made
on a value Judgment that the
housing act would conflict with
Metropolitan Associates."
By an 11-5-0 vote, council closed
debate on the act. Voting on the
amendments will take place at the
next meeting.

Graduate Rep Introduces
Experimental College Plan
The Experimental College, one
of the most revolutionary ideas to
come to American colleges since
coeds, has been introduced to Student Council, and may become a
reality on this campus.
A bill, introduced yesterday by
Phil Whitten, grad rep, would establish the heretofore unrecognized
concept of students administering
and teaching their own courses
for credit on a pass-fail basis.
This "new educational concept"
is based upon the British method
of higher learning, such as is employed at Oxford University, and
offers the students an opportunity
to propose new classes and to conduct them in an informal manner
through the use of seminars and
student lectures,
The concept has been explored
by several eastern universities and
more recently has been tried at
the University of California at
Berkeley, hut unlike the method
proposed for SJS, operates on a
no-grade, no-credit basis.
The Experimental College for
credit program was initiated in
the fall of last year at San Francisco State College when students
sponsored three seminars. By the
spring semester the program

swelled to 23 student -initiated
seminars and one visiting professor.
This fall at SFS, over 1,100
students registered for classes and
credit in the Experimental College
that had only 66 academic students
the previous semester.
The program was designed to
fill the gap for interested students
in what the administration requires and what students really
want to study.
The significant difference between the original Experimental
College concept and the one propaged for SJS and SFS, is the
students in the latter case have
been able to cooperate with the
respective school administrations.

’New College’ Talk
The concept ot ;in Experimental
College at SJS will be one of the
topics discussed at an Open -End
Forum, Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
E132.
The forum, "Education at the
Crossroads," will include a panel
discussion by prominent campus
educators followed by open com.
i..ents from the floor.
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ith the snap of a suitcase, a hasty
I, a high
goodbye, and one last look ar
school graduate leaves home, bound for
a higher education, and enters into the
pressure-packed, pulverizing world of
college.
The United States campuses are victims
of the ruthless race to keep up college
pressure. College pressures, which have
revolutionized method and thinking, have
pushed the student to his capacity, and
beyond. College tension involves numerous
causes, but I will elaborate by examining
five of its constituent parts.
The pressure of college began in 1)57
with Sputnik which caused educators to
panic at the thought of being so far behind
Russia. Suddenly, the pendia
of tension
was jarred into rampant
lion from
which it has never been checked. The
preiustire started at the early age of 12
for today’s college freshman, and has kept
building steadily.

Staff Editorial

U.N. Shadow Fight
’Hie I inte.l c,111 Tuesday won another round in its continuing fight
against the People’s Ilepublic of China.
For the Pah straight year the
!,iteil States hi- -iieceeded in its fight
to keep the NI:Mil:mil of China front
joining the community of 11,1111 Ill. Ily
the
barking Red China into .1
I oiled States and 111111) Ill ii- allies
1,, Kt I their bitter oppfflient.
ing at shadows and den) the
I ;/.v
/ ,-tence of their target.
V. ith earl’ effort to keep China out
of the 1 nited Nations. this country
slips its jaw an inch closer to its Oppiinelit’s growing fist.
IS perpetuating the mistake of isolation. the [idled States rontinues to
re’ 0- jaw fort, aril a. the target for
itiassc- of I Alitla.
1!, ionlititting to support an ousted
dicta/tin u h., represents only
a friction of the Chine.e people. the
iii iti;
lily ottilitiocs to deny
I I r...S

-ot-

It it. that the country

with the world’s largest population,
in the midst of a social revolution, is
continent.
a natural power on its I
They cry of a vague threat to their
own security, yet refuse to talk be.hitig away at
tween rounds while
the bread basket of their cornered foe.
Trite. lied China probably would
is, it immediately resliond to any sudden
f riendship pol ivies of the United
States. A pause in the war of shadows.
Ii,,’.’. ev er. should be initiated before it
is forever too late.
There are no natural enemies in this
world, but there are plenty of artificial
JB
punehing bags.
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I
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Thrust and Parry

Clergy, Students Support Cadwallader
Minister Defends Right
’To Suggest Solutions’
Editor:

’Same Old Place’

PSYCHOLOGICAL TAILSPIN

I feel somewhat compelled to respond to
Dr. Gilbaugh’s comments on the article published in last month’s The Atlantic Monthly.
I am not certain that silence is equated with
consent, and I am neither certain that the
most adequate place to carry on dialogue
called for is in the letters column. However,
because the dialogue has begun here, and I
anti my colleagues included by inference, I
feel a necessity to jump in.
I read the article with a different response
than Dr. Gilbaugh. Feeling Dr. Cadwallader
to be a competent sociologist and knowing him
to be a man of integrity. I was not offended
by the presentation of his ideas. It has been
my understanding that this is the role of the
academic community. Although I do not agree
with all of Dr. Cadwallader’s conclusions, I
know of no way one can even measure the
validity of one’s ideas unless he exposes them
to others. I am not afraid for college students
to be exposed to a variety of ideas, for it is
my sincere belief that this is how they become
educated persons. I have a great deal of faith
in the integrity of those persons in our tutorial
program and count it as the most exciting experiment taking place on our campus at the
present time.
As I understand the article in the Atlantic,
Dr. Cadwallader was looking at the state of
the institution of marriage in our society.
I detected no glaring errors in his observations. Following his observations, he proposed
what seemed to him a solution to the dilemma.
I would take strong exception with some if his
conclusions. . .
I would as a person and as a clergyman,
however, strongly defend Dr. Cadwallader’s
right to suggest solutions to one of the major
problems facing our society. It would be
tragic were this to cease to be possible, even
encouraged, in the academic community. I am
convinced that the solution to the dilemma
is not a short-term contract for marriage,
nor do I believe such a solution would end the
devastation to persons that occurs in the current breakdown of the marriage. I also am
convinced there is need for commitment to
the institution of marriage, not as a need to
find a way lo he five fmrn it. However.
moth of what Dr. Cadwallader says is valid
and he should be commended for raising the
issues in a way we can’t avoid.
.1. Renton White
n111111114 :%1Iiikter-Dareclor,
The Wesle Foundation

Dr. Cadwallader’s Article
Called Accurate Analysis
Editor:
lir. John Gilbaugh’s letter to the Atlantic
Monthly is one of the most foolish bits of
ignorance, ti Ma and lack of thought that
your paper has printed in many months...
Far from being "a total refutation of the
Judaic-Christian concepts of the social institution of marriage," Dr. Cadwallader’s article
which Dr. Gilbaugh attacks is an analytical
examination of just what marriage is today
and his recommendation on how it might
lie improved and piolonged. Nowhere does he
even imply a "refutation" or whatever moralistic pap Dr. Gilbaugh shrieks is "of such
magnitude" as to make every religious leader
rise up in arms.
ts.imps
vit,it is th,,’iii
Dr lighttugh laelera the idealtst.te twtdd dettUt

do us part," hut that will not explain away
the rising divorce rate. . . Dr. Cadwallader
on the other hand, has stated that a couple
must know each other, must understand
each other and, if short-term marriages are
one possible solution, then let it be attempted. . .
I have listened to Dr. Cadwallader several
times. In his lectures, in his thoughts, in his
entire philosophy there is one predominant
theme: respect for each individual and a very
high plane of morality. But, because he speaks
out with the voice of today that admits to
human error and proposes solutions to help
human error, he has a "flagrant contempt." . . .
Dr. Gilbaugh further continued his censorship policies by recommending the termination
of Dr. Cadwallader’s Experimental Program in
Humanities. Has he obtained facts on those
who worked in it throughout the entire term
on what benefit it had? Did he bother to
speak to educators and obtain their views?
Or, as it appears, did he merely find something that stimulated thought, challenged the
"Establishment" with new ideas and thus
rejected it for no other reason than his own
lack of understanding? . . .
And finally, why should parents feel constrained to reassess their relationship to the
Tutorials Program?" Parents send their children to college with the concept they eventually shall learn and grow and become part
of the world. How many parents are there
who send their children to college to be locked
in the vacuum of a mind such as Dr. Gilbaugh’s, a mind which refuses to think of anything other than its own outmoded and ancient
codes.
To close this letter, I would only quote
from your own letter, Dr. Gilbaugh, and hope
you will improve to some day return to the
world of people who think in today of today.
But, for now, your entire letter truly represents "a total absence of academic responsibility." Yours.
Jame,. Brescoll
A1133

Gilbaugh Letter Shows
’Fallacy in Reasoning’
Editor:
Dr. John Gilbaugh’s letter in the Spartan
Daily (Nov. 22) demonstrates once again the
essential fallacy inherent in the reasoning of
those who profess to believe in academic freedom but piously denounce academic license.
What they really mean is that only those who
share the same values and perspective should
be allowed to express their views.
Other defects in Dr. Gilbaugh’s reasoning
are clearly apparent. If indeed Dr. Cadwallader’s article is a refutation of the Judiac-Christian concepts of marriage, that does not automatically deem it irresponsible, nor does it
necessarily reveal a flagrant contempt for
moral principles.
On the contrary. in Dr. Cadwallader’s attempt to confront an important social and
moral issue, he reveals a serious moral concern.
The abdication from academic responsibility which Dr. Gilbaugh speaks of is perhaps
most clearly indicated by his own use of a valuable experimental program as a weapon of
his own personal vendetta against members
of the faculty and adininistration of this
college.
It evidently is Dr. Gilbaugh’s philosophy that
impressionable young minds should he exposed
only to orthodoxy and the conventional wisdoms of society. Con.sequently, education
would Issrstie inereh the conditioning of
young tiontlb to respond to tuteritical and un-

creative ways. The final result of such nonthinking is intellectual stagnation.
It is indicative of the personal nature of
Dr. Gilbaugh’s attack that he chooses to attack Dr. Cadwallader’s article in the Atlantic
Monthly while ignoring other articles which
were highly critical of the institution of marriage.
Connie Kurz
.413719
Nome Hubbard
A13311

’Latest Political Trend
Emphasizes Personality’
Editor:
On Tuesday, Nov. 8, California voters overwhelmingly supported political novice and exmovie idol Ronald Reagan as governor of Cali.
fornia over incumbent Edmund (Pat) Brown.
To many disturbed Democrats, such a victory was not deemed possible for a candidate
so politically inexperienced and without any
governmental training whatsoever. The most
obvious explanation, therefore, of such a
phenomenon occurring is that the latest trend
in politics is to force the candidate’s personal
image on the voter rather than the political
issues at stake.
In Reagan’s case, he definitely had sex appeal. The public knew him as a devilishly
handsome, rugged, youthful-looking man and
a powerful public speaker, thanks to his dramatic coaches and voice experts. He frequently was cast in pictures as the good guy, and,
for publicity’s sake, many of these old "flicks"
were re-scheduled for the late, late show on
television.
Brown, however, lacked the physical attraction that Reagan excelled in and after eight
years his face had grown only too familiar
with California voters. He appeared more like
the old "uncle" rather than the "glamour
puss" type. Due to internal bickering also,
within the Democratic party, the gubernatorial seat was just ripe for the picking.
Now, after a skilled public relations campaign, Reagan has been voted governor. What
does the future hold for California? Immediate installation of Reagan is the first step.
From here, only time will tell. But for the
next gubernatorial election, the Democrats
of California should run Jayne Mansfield
against Reagan, and then there might be a
real political battle.
Gall Sherman
A8723

Sailors Near Viet Nam
Ask Coeds To Write
Editor:
Today when mail call was sounded, there
were six letters for our total division. Six
letters passed among 100 men equals too
many disappointed guys.
We have been patrolling off the coast of
Viet Nam for more than six months. In those
six months many "sweethearts" have drifted
away. Consequently most of our mail also has
drifted away.
All we ask, girls, is that you take a few
minutes to write a lonely sailor. You would
be doing both him and yourself a favor. Remember, he is here for you as well as himself.
Our address la c/o R.D. Weahunt, U-2
Division, USS F.D. Roosevelt (CVA42), c/o
F.P.O. San Francisco, Calif. 96601.
The Alea of U.S

The second cause of college pressure
is that of first adjustments which are painful trials of trying to fit in, and make the
grades. Becoming accustomed to the college atmosphere is a strain in itself, but
when it is mixed with homesickness, and
sudden independence, it causes even
greater stress. The notion that when one
got.s to college he is quite suddenly made
mature is not a fallacy. Perhaps the college student does not exemplify all the
qualities presumed characteristic of a mature person, but simply by being made
aware of new ideas of life denotes some
phase of maturity. One must be psychologically mature to accept the taste of
failure which comes with the jarring encounter of today’s workload, and poor
grades. For those students who received
honor grades in high school, the shock of
below average grades in college may cause
a psychological tailspin from which many
do not emerge.
A third cause of college pressure is that
today’s students are hemming the helpless
victiins of constant goading by others who
set the goals for these students to attain.
They pressure them to get in and stay in
school, to get ahead, to keep up with
rising standards and raise them some more.
This pressure should not exist, but it does,
and prevails among almost all types of
students. It is because of the constant
pressure that the student finds little time
for relaxation. recreation, or, sadly enough,
for finding himself by having a few quiet
moments alone each day. The pressures
become tremendously magnified, and without relief results in student "crack-ups."

BRINK OF SUICIDE
"Crack-ups" are the fourth determinant
of college pressure. When a "crack-up"
occurs the individual balances on the precarious brink of suicide - the ultimate
confession of emotional failure. The constant worry of the college student wondering if he or she might fall into that category is the most pressing of all tension.
The snap of a suitcase, a hasty goodbye,
one last look around typifies the college
drop-out, perhaps a freshman of two
months who emerges bitter and rebellious.
He was unable to resist the pressure.
The pendulum of tension is still unchecked, still running rampant. When will
we accept the fact that intellectual growth
is a gestation process? When will we
realize that young minds are not like
blocks of steel? Until we do, we, the e
less tl..... sands of college students, must
acknowledge ourselves as the fifth, and
final cause of college pressure. It is we
who are the active participants in the
pulverizing world of college, and we who
are a part of the ruthless race.
-Valerie Dickerson

SJS in Retrospect
FIVE YEARN AGO: The SJS cross-country
team was narrowly defeated by Oregon State
in defense of its NCAA Championship at East
Lansing, Mich. Three Spartans -- Jeff Fish.
back, Charlie Clark, and Ron Davis -- made
the All-American harrier squad that year.
TEN YEARS AGO: Senior Spartan Wes
Bond set a school record of 15 minutes, 12
seconds in the 3-mile. 13th Annual Turkey
Trot. Bond defeated 275 competitors, largest
turnout ever for the event.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO: Kappa Alpha and
Cordelia Hall won fraternity and independent
honors in the 3rd Annual Homecoming Pavia.. S.Is: defeated COP, 7-0. in the
coming game.
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Council Considers
Campus Request
To Close Street

ne4’4 8piel4

VD Ranks Third

Interview Sign Ups Today

BERKELEY (AP)
one-third of the 151,869 cases
More than
leaders ale noW
Sign up,, iiir personal inlet
of contagious disease reported in California last year were venereal,
being taken in the College Union.
Dr. Lester Breslow, state health director, said today.
The interviews, an innovation in the selection of orientation
Gonorrhea continues to increase substantially each year, Dr. Breslow commented in a statistical report on communicable diseases for leaders, will be scheduled for next week.
All orientation leaders will be required to attend three Orientation
1964 and 1965. But, for the first time in several years, infectious
syphilis cases decreased slightly last year. Dr. Breslow credited the Week functions in order to pre-register for the spring semester.
Required activities include Faculty Book Talks, Firesides, new student
health department’s vigorous syphilis control program.
Last year’s total number of contagious diseases reported was down dinner and the campus tour.
from 1964’s 172,620.
deaths blamed
Tuberculosis accounted for about half the 1200,
on communicable diseases for each of the two years.
Three SJS faculty members were honored Monday night as mem-

Attorney General Still
Plans New Attempts

ft sit iriucil Irolo Vag. III

hall’s stairway out beyond the
legal limitations.
This variance, if granted, will
close off traffic in the area concerned.
"The construction equipment
also will need an area from which
to operate," said Dean Burton, "so
the variance for Eighth Street includes this factor also.
"At the city council meeting the
matter was referred to the city
attorney and the engineer’s office
bers of the staff of the San Jose Naval Reserve Officers School for their recommendations," stated
which was adjudged the top large specialist reserve unit in the Dean Burton. "We expect the
recommendations to be favorable."
12th Naval District for the 1965-66 academic year.
The closing of Eighth Street is
The three are Cmcir. William L. Tidwell, professor of microonly a small part of the entire
biology; Lt. Cmdr. LaMar Mackay, professor of journalism, and Lt.
plan for the SJS campus.
Norborn Felton, professor of physical science. Tidwell, who is on
The state and the city have
leave from the college this year on special assignment for the Cali- joined together in an effort not
fornia State Employees Assn., is executive officer of the unit; Mackay only to improve the flow of trafis public affairs and assistant training officer, and Felton an fic around the SJS campus in the
years to come, but also to "square
instructor.
off" the college area.
In winning the award the San Jose unit received an "excellent"
The plan eventually will see SJS
rating in competition with similar units in Northern California, bounded on the north by San FerNevada and Utah. The units were judged on the basis of organization, nando, on the south by San Salvaadministration and personnel training.
dor, on the west by Fourth Street
and on the east by 10th Street.
"Following the widening of San
Fernando Street between Ninth
Students receiving benefits from the War Orphans Education and 10th," Dean Burton said, "the
Law may pick up their monthly certification forms in the Registrar’s master plan calls for the closing
Office ADM102 beginning today.
of San Antonio Street behind the
cafeteria, the widening of Fourth
Street and the depressing of San
Carlos."
On Dec. 8, the Week End Co-Rec Committee is sponsoring a trip
By "depressing" Dean Burton
to the Falstaff Brewery. The tickets are free on a first come first meant that the city plans to lower
serve basis. There are only forty tickets available and they may be San Carlos Street by 200 feet at
picked up at the College Union on Ninth Street.
the corner of Seventh and San
All persons over 21 interested in the tour should contact Bob Carlos streets so that a student
Pitcher in the College Union or at 286-1957, or contact Dave Colemar overpass may be erected.
"The Legislature already has
at 293-6352. All transportation arrangements will be made when
appropriated the money for the
tickets are picked up.
widening of San Fernando Street.
All we’re doing now is working
out the legal details," Dean BurApplications for the Vera Christie Graduate Fellowship, a $1,200 ton added.

Faculty Members Honored

Erhard Steps Down

BONN, WEST GERMANY (API
Ludwig Erhard stepped
down as chancellor Wednesday, making way for a "grand coalition"
government of his Christian Democrats and the opposition Social
Democrats.
The new Christian Democratic leader, Kurt Georg Kiesinger, is
due to be elected chancellor Thursday by the lower house of Parliament.
-- ---

Giant

Redwoods Thrive

SAN FRANCISCO (AMGiant
redwoods, once known only in California, are thriving now in 24
countries around the world and on
five continents, the California Redwood Association said yesterday.
The association, completing a
worldwide survey of forestry agencies, found the emigrating redwoods Sequoia sempervirens growing best in climates like that of
the 15-county area of their origin
foggy, damp, but mild.
Misty Wales, for example, contains the heaviest timbered area in
Britain and the fastest growing
coniferous forest in Europe, the
association reported.

Residents of the Wye Valley district in Scotland objected to redwood plantings, a British forester
reported.

Computer Orient
A faculty orientation to the computer scoring system will be held
today at 3 p.m. in E132. The program sponsored by the Improvement of Instruction Committee
will include an overview of the
system, explanatory materials and
a question and answer period, according to Dr. Curtis Stafford of
the Testing Office.
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SPECIAL FOR
535 E. Santa Clara St ONLY

CLIP THIS COUPON

13:2ESZEWEZRAEr
1

This coupon is good for 10% DrSCOUNT on
any food purchase now until December 31,
1966, EXCEPT on Special Family Night Dinners (Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays).

4

Orphan Checks Ready

(Continued front l’age I)
way means the student constitution has to conform to all higher
constitutions. There are numerous
areas of higher law which are
not applicable to constitutions of
student bodies."
Peckenpaugh declined comment
regarding the current case brought
by Meltzer. "The advice we might
give, if called upon by SJS student government, would be privileged client -attorney information,"
he said.
RESTRICTED
As such, any ruling sought by
SJS student council from a lawyer
would be restricted information,
not subject to public inquiry without the permission of the client.
In this case, the client would be
student government.
Meltzer, "disheartened" in his
attempt to enjoin the judiciary to
uphold his definition of student
and administrative power, yesterday made a mild threat to resign
if conditions did not change.
"Student government Is still very
much an arm of the administration and, unless this is proved
wrong, I will not remain as being
cheap labor for President Clark."
Meltzer said. "At present, this is
what I am, since I am just carry-

Brewery Trip Offered

.aft.

I

Cope-McPhetres, the most complete sporting center
in the Santa Clara Valley, offers expert, reliable help
to the ski enthusiast in selecting from a large inventory

,t/e4,stei/ic
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Head,

Hart,

San Jose

Toni

Kennedy,

"ones

woos*

Sailer,
eASTIMMKOLOR

Northland.
Peter

295-7238

"A VERY UNUSUAL PICTURE!
me

Fischer,

I

522 S. Bascom

BURBANK

of famous -name equipment.

Skis
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THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS

same mos cm ahem 111
Head,

Barrecraffers,

and

Scott poles.
Marker, Nevada, and TyroIla bindings.
Fun -styled parkas, pants, and sweaters by
Roffe. Bogner. Tempe, Aspen, Gerry, Montant, Franconia.

EXCLUSIVE WEEK
I-QVU Story of All Tens!
1433 The Alameda
San Jose
297-3060

NOW

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
1966 CANNES FILM
FESTIVA!!

Koflach, Henke, Strolz, Dolomite boots.

296-6113
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The Departments of Music and Drama
Present

THE MUSIC MAN
By Meredith Willson

RED
BILIM

Matinee Sat.. Dec. 10, 2 p.m.
Prices: Fridays and Saturdays $2.50
Wed., Thurs. and Sat. Matinee $2
SJSC STUDENTS HALF PRICE
8:15 p.m.

Box Office Open I-7, p.m.

Phone 294-6414

250 E.
Santa Clara St.
(at 6th)

TEAR..

ALL
NEW
FROM
4:31%17,5?:
TAPE
RECORDERS
Come in today for a demonstration
of these magnificent new tape recorders
from world famous Sony-12 exciting
new models for family fun or professional
precision recording and playback.
PRICES

rSUPERSOPE0

I

/1pp...sir ’’It,’’.

’ERE!

START AT

$39.95

EcimeonAirk. centers I

Cope -McPhetres
2931 El Camino Real, Santa Clara

Town & Country Village

(.si,d while supply lasts.

RUNS: December 2. 3. 7. 8. 9 & 10

I
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San Jose Stamp and Coin
17 W. San Fernando

College ’rhea re

We take your skiing
seriously.

.gin, acwit guild:4rd.

Regularly $18
With this ad $9.95

Representatis es from Pan American Petroleum Company of Fort
Worth, Tex., will interview geology majors for positions as exploration
geologists during the summer..,
Those students who are receiving a BA in geology in June, 1967
and planning to attend or already enrolled in graduate school are
qualified to apply. Interested students can make interview appointments in the Placement Center, ADM234.

VeteittdE

Your 9uatily mu.ric
itorr. .Speciatixing in

60 different
Commemorative plate
block.,

A Production of the Drama and Music Depts.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

MCCOrd MI ilt

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

#7,-0

Oil Company To Interview

ART SALE
Works by students and faculty
will be available for purchase beginning Monday in the SJS Art
Gallery, A127. Proceeds will go to
the artist and to the art scholarship fund.
Paintings, sculpture, prints, ceramics and jewelry will be among
works exhibited for sale. Gallery
hours are 9 am. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1:15-5 p.m.
Sunday. The sale will end on Friday, Dec. 16.

jog out clerioal duty for the administration."
Despite the ad verse decision
Meltzer received, he is not yet
prepared to move to abolish student government.
"We are preparing a new case
concerning a housing violation by
personnel that is a question of
student - administration pol ic yr:taking," the attorney general said.
"Perhaps here we will see the decision in favor of students."
Meltzer (lerlined to elaborate on
1,0f
this future

STAMP COLLECTORS’

Fellowship Available

fellowship for personnel research in the field of college recruitment and
placement are open to graduate students and qualified faculty members in the Placement Center, ADM234 through Wednesday.
Established to encour age research in the philosophy, standards,
practices and objectives of recruitment and placement, the award will
be granted in January. For further information contact Dr. E. W.
Clements, placement director in the Placement Center.

SPARTAN DAILY-3

Thursday, December 1, 1966

Finish Your

243-2111

Open Thursday and Friday nights until 9 p.m.
.Suttla I lion I ull,y’s Most Comp/eq.. Sporting Center

292-8778
398 South First
"The Professionals"
0-d
"Th. Naked Prey"
Student Discount Rotes

Homework Early
and Relax at
the Show Tonight

A division of Ako-Paramount and Nelson’s TV
79 S. 3rd St.. San Jose

Open nights until 9; Sat. until 6; Sun. 12-5!
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Soviet Dancers
Thrill Audience

’Music Man’ Choreographer
Works To Capture 1912 Flavor
By MARS’ MEIss
Spartan Daily Staff SS
, .iMrs. Carol Haws, ci:
pher for "Music Man- and assistant professor of physical
education. feels that she has
succeeded if students ask her
if they can do some dancing in
the next show.
perTickets for tne

Friday and Saturday. Tickets
for Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday matinee performances
are $1 for SJS students and $2
for others. The Saturday matinee program will begin at 2
p.m. on Dec. 10.
Dr. Harold C. Crain, professor of drama, and Dr. Edwin C.
Dunning, associate professor of
music, are directors of the musical. Staging is by J. Wendell
Johnson. professor of drama.
It is the job of the choreographer to catch the flavor of the
dances for the 1912 setting of
"Music Man."
Mrs. Haws makes it a point
not to take ideas from other
performances of "Music Man."
such as the movie and the stage
production. She tries to make
each movement unique.
"1 spend long hours in the
studios creating the ideas and
then it is up to the dancers to
give them life. The dancers will
catch the flavor of the dances
if they have confidence that
they are go o d," Mrs. Haws
stated.

formance of Meredith Wilson’s
"Music Man," may be obtained
at the SJS Box Office from 1
to 5 p.m. The musical will open
at 8:13 p.m. tomorrow in the
College Theatre and other performances on Saturday and
Wednesday, Dec. 7-10.
Tickets are $1.25 for SJS students and $2.50 for others for
sissieroctsiexissip.its.isse/reis
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SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER
Choose from
Roast Beef. Chicken,
Sauerbraten and
other Entrees

Famous
Hofbrau Band
Fri. & Sat.

Served Daily:
4:30-8 p.m.
Sunday:
I I a.m.8 p.m.

p.m.. :30 a.m.

garden Lily Afirati
297-2002
51 S. Niarket
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By TIKEY ZES
Assistant Professor of Music
In spite of an inadequately
balanced instrument, pianist
Alice Ellsworth played an exceptionally fine master’s recital
Tuesday evening in Concert Hall.
The program consisted of "Fantasiestucke" (Fantastic pieces),
Op. 12 by Schumann; Sonata
No. 7, Op. 83 by Prokofieff;
and "Evocation" and "Triana"
from Albeniz’s "Iberia Suite."
The highly intricate and difficult piano textures of the eight
contrasting pieces by Schumann
were negotiated with considerable skill and virtuosity. Particularly good were the Aufschwung (soaring) with its marked
contrasts; Waru m? (Why?)
with its finely wrought duet;
and Fabel (Fable), a whimsical
and imaginative little piece.
Some of the movements could

Hunting for a Typewriter?
Phone us or come in
today for the best selection of new and
used typewriters.
student dis-

counts. Free Pick-up
and Delivery.

AO Modern Office Machines
124 E. San Fernando
293-5283

formance is the apparent facility with which it is executed.
Judged by this standard, the
Ukranian Dance Company gave
an unforgettable performance
Tuesday night at the Civic Auditorium.
One of the Soviet Union’s foremost dance troupes, the huge
folk ensemble of 100 dancers
twirled, leaped and spun their
way relentlessly through what
toust certainly be the is orld’s
most physically strenuous, uninhibited and delightful dancing.

Photo

MISS ALICE ELLSWORTH
. . . master’s candidate in

by Joe Sway

music

SJS Student’s Master Piano Recital
Achieves Exceptionally High Artistry

Typewriters

Special

B) (INDY LYLE
Spartan Daily Staff writer
One mark of an exeellent per-

293.1588

have used more contrast in dynamics and articulation. The
opening movements, Des Abends
(In the Evening) with its subtle
cross rhythms might have gained
with a softer and more delicate
tone in the melodic line. The
coda of the last piece, Ends vont
Lied (The Song’s End) was very
expressive and effectively concluded this charming but difficult set of pieces.
In spite of the structural and
thematic weakness of the first
and second movements respectively of the Prokofieff Sonata,
Miss Ellsworth extracted the
maximum musically contained

therein. The third movement,
however, is a tour de force in
(’omposition. It is in perpetual
motion and toccuta-like style in
seven -eighth time and builds to
an imposing climax.
Undoubtedly the high point of
the evening was in the evocation of Albeniz’s "I beria
Suite." This tone poem, imbued
with Spanish color and impressionistic touches was performed
with a breathtaking sensitivity.
"Triana" (named after a Gypsy
quarter of Seville) is probably
one of the most formidable
pieces ever written for the piano.

RARE SKILL
The company was formed in
Kiev, the Ukranian capital, in
1937 and has since charmed the
audiences of every major country with the wealth of movement and gesture and rare technical skid of the members. Nearly all the dancers are native
Ukramans and graduates of
Russia’s famous ballet schools.
Many of the dances in the
troupe’s repertoire are the product of the boisterous Cossarks
who once dominated the Ukraine. These robust, energetic
dancers, famous for their amazingly rigorous leaps, knee -bends
and mid-aid spins, were once
the pride of the warrior class
which for centuries defended
Ukranian independence.
Balancing the riotious revelry
of the Cossack numbers
were dances as airly graceful

and as hauntingly delightful as
Tsehaikovsky’s Swan Lake ballet. Lilting tales from Ukranian
folklore were portrayed, as well
as themes taken from the everyday life of pre-industrial Ukranian culture.
Greatly enhancing the mood
of the concert were the native
Ukranian costumes worn by all
the dancers. In bright reds and
blues, the apparel included featured Cossack military garb,
daintily embroidered blouses, unbleached muslin shirts, baggy
pants which all but obscured the
movements of the wearer’s legs,
and the traditional costumes of
different trades.
It is hard to imagine entertainers enjoying themselves more
than did t he se Russians in
Tuesday’s performance. Excited
shouts, shrieks and yelps issued
from the seemingly tireless
dancers, whose faces never
ceased to be lit with sincere
pleasure.
SOVIET PROMOTION
This amazing company is an
interesting example of how the
Soviet Union has promoted the
ethnic characteristics of a people who at one time fought desperately for Its independence
from that government.
The group will tour the United
States until mid -January and
vill give four performances at
the War Memorial Opera House
in San Francisco on Dec. 3rd
and 1111.

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

Professional Pharmacists

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE
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86 South
First St.
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1600 Saratoga
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Shakey’s delicious pizza, of course! For getting on
with Mr. Wolf. She knows he’s wild about our tantalizing secret sauce and tangy, exotic cheeses.
Just "pants" for our thin, delicate crust, too. And
has barrels of fun singing by the moonlight to
Shakey’s ragtime piano and live banjo. But don’t
grieve for Little Red. She’s got lots more of Shakey’s
21 varieties of pizza supreme hidden away for her
and Grandma. (Under the hoodwhere else?)
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what’s in
Little Red Riding Hood’s
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Shakey’s

Shakey’s

Pizza Parlor
Rd.
(Corner of King)
San Jose

Pizza Parlor
580 Meridian Rd.
(Corner of Moorpark)
San Jose

251-1000

286-9666

1705 Story

GO DOUBLE-BREASTED IN OUR NAVY BLAZER
This handsome hopsack headliner from
Worsted -Tex of 55% Dacronfi/45% wool
has silver buttons, side vents, peaked lapels,
welt seams, slant -flapped pockets, color.
matched paisley lining. In Navy only. $55

DuPont (TM) for Its polyester fiber
OPEN A PAUSON’S CHARGE ACCOUNTTANE

12 MOS. TO PAY

SAN FRANCISCO, KEARNY & SUTTER OALY CITY,
WESTLAKE SAN MATEO, HILLSDALE SAN LEANDRO,
BAY FAIR SAN JOSE, VALLEY FAIR SAN JOSE, 127
S. FIRST ST. STOCKTON, WEBERSTOWN FREMONT,
MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALL
THE HUB
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Coeds Learn Falls and Throws,
Practice Judo Enthusiastically

Thtnrcri,i}’. Tleeomber 1

Sponsors’ Search
Gets Under Way!
Who will be the best -dressed
SJS coed on campus this year?
The answer will soon be known
as the Glamour Best -Dressed

The flail blonde coed faced the burly man who towered above
her. She deftly grabbed both his arms, leaned forward, and easily

Associated Women Students, gets
under way this week.
According to Miss Marilyn
Shea, contest committee chairman, the new deadline for the
entiies is Monday, Dec. 12,
Local judging will be based
on the coed’s understanding of
her fashion type, a workable
wardrobe plan, and good grooming.
Entry blanks are available in
the college Union at 315 S. 9th
St., Student Activities Office in
the Administration Building, or
the Public Relations Office,
TI1180. Coeds planning to enter
the contest are urged to obtain
applications as soon as possible,
Miss Shea emphasized.

Coach Uchida explained that the class, formerly limited only to
police majors, is now opened to all interested coeds. He believes the
women are interested in judo as "a self-defense mechanism."
"I stress that judo isn’t a dangerous sport as most people think
It is, not if they learn it properly," he said. "I acquaint the coeds
with half-a -dozen techniques. I stress falls so when they are thrown,
they can fall without getting hurt," he explained.
Coach Uchida’s assistants are men from the SJS Judo varsity
team who lead the women in the first 10 minutes of warm-up
exercises and guide them through a semester of learning proper
falls, throws, including backward and forward falls and throws,

Applications for the contest
were mailed this week to all the
women’s living centers. The applications must be returned to
the Activities Office. ADM174,
or to Miss Diane Hilje, AWS
contest chairman, 435 S. Sixth
St., by tomorrow.
Each door must be decorated
around this year’s theme. "Christ eons is a time of . ..", according to Miss Hilje.
The rules for the contest are
as follows:
it total cost of
materials used must not exceed
$5 (including donated material),
;2) door and the adjacent areas
1 foot around the door may be

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE

for

the annual

Christmas Door Decoration Con-

by Phrateres International and

test,

sponsored

Women Students

by

Associated

;AVVSi.

and finally how all this basic judo can be applied in self-defense.
:5

The mach laughed, "We teach them their limits as well as
looking for

their strengths, so they don’t go around dark allies
fights."
TRADITIONAL DRESS
Photo by B1U Bayk/
ie
3s!.e

at
se
rd
NM,

PREPARING FOR A HARD fall on the judo mat is Miss Alexis
Oklin, a sophomore occupational therapy major, who is thrown
by Miss Marlene Westersund, freshman art major. Watching the
girls practice is their coach, Yoshiriro Uchida, assistant professor
of physical education. Thirty-three girls meet twice a week up-

Volleyball Team To Play
The varsity, junior varsity,
and "C" teams have all won
their recent games played in
November against Cal State,
Hayward, Santa Clara University, Sonoma State, and the
Chico State Tr -meet Invitad

The SJS Women’s Volleyball
team, currently Northern Cantor nia-Nevadit League Invitational champions for 1965-66. is
working hard toward maintaining that title for the 1966-67
term. They will play tonight at
Skinfm.(1,

Ensomitils.

Al\ YOL It CHOICE!
Gulf ssill gist. you your
GulfKing
elude.. of a free brake adjustment. lire ndatiim

%%WI
MIN"

filter

in lubriea-

each oil change and

replacement

this

111

Just

%seek.

card

to

(Iua lit).
Ask about our other student savings which
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are always available.

KING GULF SERVICE
1245 E. Santa Clara St. (al 7t.h)
297-9639

CIVIL ENGINEERING GRADUATES

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
Has positions in Civil and Hydraulic Engineering.
Opportunities to work in Construction, Design, Planning
and Traffic Engineering with a growing county

and

an

expanding engineering staff.

Starting salary is $676 per month with advancement to
Assistant ($745-$905) and Associate ($90541,099) Engineering position.

For further information, contact:
Robert Link, Personnel Analyst
Civil Service Department
P.O. Box 710
Martinez, California 94520
Phone: 228-3000, extension 2013

Miss Marlene Westersund freshman art major, answered, "I
think it’s as important for a woman to be as physically fit as a
man. I like the Oriental culture and it seemed to tie in with my
interests," she stated.
Coach Uchida said the attendance is high in this P.E. class and
some of the girls remain after the instruction period to practice
with the varsity team members. He thinks the women are well
coordinated and seem to learn fast, but he feels they would work
better with a woman judo instructor.
LOTS OF FORM
He continued to explain, "Women’s judo has lots of forms.
It’s more polished than men’s because women don’t have the
strength to make the throws properly, so it has to come down to
fine techniques." Coach Uchida added that he thought SJS offers
the only women’s P.E. judo class in any of the California state
colleges.
Many women judokas have wanted to compete with men, but
they are forbidden by the Men’s Judo Black Belt Board of
Examiners, according to the coach. He remarked that the women
feel discriminated against by this ruling.
The coeds are taught the Koclokair Judo, introduced in Tokyo
in the 1900’s by Dr. Jigoro Kanao, a Japanese educator. After
World War II, the Kodokan form which is the popular form of
judo practiced today, became an international sport.
Coach Uchida received his judo training in the Orange County
Judo Club, California. Ile graduated from SJS in 1947 and returned
to teach the judo classes,
Besides his teaching duties, he has co-authored a hook, "The
Fundamentals of Judo." His brother, George, a judo instrutcor at
the University of California, Berkeley, and Sadaki Nakabayshi,
former all -Japan collegiate judo champion, are the other two
authors.

Car Safety Check
To Lessen Death
A pre -holiday car safety check
will begin Saturday, Dec. 10,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
SJS parking lot at San Carlos
and 8th streets, across from the
women’s dorms.
The sa let y Meek is sponsm eel
by Chi Pi Sigma, law, enforcement and penology fraternity and
is being conducted to check the
safety of all automobiles on campus in order that students may
alTiVe home safely to enjoy the
holiday vacation, according to
Tom Fox, member.
The check up is free and is
the fraternity’s part in the never
ending fight to lessen traffic
deaths, "No citations will be
issued," Fox said. "The check up
is for your own benefit." A free
drawing and free safety sticker
will be distributed to students
who have their cars checked.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWOS

TACOS
.o.

-----1.
.

Tico’s Combination Plate 99c
Includes Tostada,
Enchilada, rice or beans,
and salad.

.%

Phone Orders 297-8421

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6 Nights a Week
RICAPAOS

The coeds, dressed in traditional judogi outfits of knee-high
pants and short kimona-like jackets, tied with novice white belts,
were attending their twice weekly judo class when this reporter
observed them. The judo instructor called, "Okay, let’s do the
"Zempokaiten." He explained it means a forward roll in which
the women learn to fall forward, landing so they absorb the shock
throughout their body, rather than in one area.
When questioned why she elected the judo class, Miss Alexis
kiln. sophomore occupational therapy major, replied, "My boyfriend has a Karate belt and I want to be able to compete with him.
If they’d offer an extension of it, I’d go on. I think it’s lots of fun.
It’s the best P.E. class I’ve ever had," she enthusiastically concluded.

4th and St. James

CAREERS
IN STEEL
efrilSTEELHEM
Our representative
will be on campus

DEC. 14, 15
to interview undergraduate
and graduate candidates for
Bethlehem’s ’67 Loop Course
our highly regarded
management training
program
OPPORTUNITIES are
available in steel plant operations, sales, research, mining, accounting, and other
activities.
DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, industrial, civil, mining, and
other engineering specialties; also chemistry, physics, mathematics, business
administration, accounting
and liberal arts.

FEATURING:
I

enetian atmosphere

which makes Ricardo’s
unique among Italian restaurants. Dine to pleasant
jazz sounds or lirel y folk
singing six nights a week.
Experience Ricardo’s arty,
colorful surroundings and
enjoy the finest of Italian

DINNERS
218 Willow St
294-4009

nAn.vli

&unfilled, and 1:11 a sign stating the theme must be included
in the decoration.
The judging begins at 2 p.m..
Friday. Dee. 9. All door decorations must be completed lay 12
noon of that same day.
Miss Ililje reports that winners will be announced and three
trophies will be presented at the
Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony the following week.
Applications may be picked up
in the Activities Office, ADM174.

"Christina.s is a time of . . ."
decorating doors

College Girl Contest, sponsored

SJS coeds, is learning the art of self-defensejudoas taught by
Yoshiriro Uchida. assistant professor of physical education.

SPARTAN

Yule Door Contest
Deadline Tomorrow

By ELAINE 1.1t.%%
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

tossed him over her shoulder, as if she was casually tossing her
purse. He landed hard on the mat. This coed, along with 33 other

l’a;i;

(barters.

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
Starts at 9 p.m.

A University year in hoes-Province under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Marseille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM
(Courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN-PROVENCE"
Write:
INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded 1957)
2 his. rue du Bon Pasteur
AIXEN-PROVENCE. FRANCE
Telephone: France (Code 911 27.82.39
or (Code 91) 27.69.01

Join United’s
Old Maid Brigade
That’s what they call United Air Lines
stewardesses who have been flying
more than 2 years. (The average tenure of a United stewardess is only 21
months before she gets marrie(l.)
But if you become a United old
maid, don’t worry.
how many girls do you know who
can serve cocktails and dinner for 35
without losing their composure? And
who smile the whole time like they
mean it? (They do.)
Not too many, right?
But still, since 1 nited invented the
stewardess back in 1930, we’ve trained
over 15,000 smilin reasons to fly the
friendly skies.
See if y ou can qualify- to become a
Tnited stewardess ... even if it’s just
for a little while.
The man from United will be on
campus for interviews today, December I.
For additional information contact the Student Placement Office.

If you would like to discuss
your career interest with a
Bethlehem representative,
see your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
appointment.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

BETH LEH EM
STEEL

friendly skies
United.

Thrsday, December 1. 1966

SPARTAN D ATT.Y

Opening Start With Arizona in Civic

’New Look’ Basketballers on Line Tomorrow
lTs LTA.: .11 11.1.8:1t.tT
Spartan GniIs Sports Editor
Automotive manufactur i’s plot
for years in .olvitnee in remodeling
but SJS basti .ii
Iron) lines
ketball s-/:://11 1).nris Glint’s, in his
r as :-’1,./rtan mentor, must
111 ,t
---

;ET
EAST?

h.oe doubts if the ’66-67 model
will sell.
After losing four starters from
last year’s 11-13 team, Clines fares
a difficult t risk of rebuilding- eu
pecially in the front line. The graduation of S. T. Saffold, Frank Tar.
rant’s Ind Pete Newell means the
loss of 42.5 points a game. And
when a team scores only 63 to To
a contest, replacement is (Hifiralr
graduation losses are tough
urh but when a starting smant.

’nip

3 SPEED
BICYCLES

YES
All Airlines
Have a Critical
Reservation Shortage
If you are planning to fly anywhere from DECEMBER 8th to
JANUARY 6th

Man s or

\,

YVGrror,

ONLY 4295
’Top qualify steel construction
Assembled and serviced
teed
G

We have block space
via TWA and A.A.L.
jets departing Dec. 17,
9 a.m. to the East.

at

5 p.m.

No Entertainment,
Just Good Times.

sr
ACCEFT.C
STUI3INT STAND BY NOT
ir
:r

Awful-Auful Saloon

Son Jose Travel Service
229 S. First
297-8000

CLEGG INJI’RED
Supporting Sehlink at the other
forward tomorrow will be Don
Its LEW ARMISTEAD
McConnell 16-3). A powerfully
Spartan Daily sports Writer
built junior, McConnell will take
Stan Niorrison hasn’t exactly
over for the injured Bill Clegg
been a Sleeping Beauty in recent
16-61. Clegg will miss about five
weeks and prospects indicate that
he could become a regular night
hawk in his first year as freshman basketball coach.
The frosh, with a number of
; high school all -everything players,
open what coulii be one of the
I fittest freshman seasons in the
Arc’, Fridas evening itgainst
IL/Mit/in Field ;i1 I; pro. at the
Civic Auditorium.
"We haven’t progressed as fast
as I hoped we would have," Morrison explained. "Yet I have seen
flashes of brilliance which allow
me a better night’s sleep occasionally."
RE.ANI OF TALENT
The Spartababes have a ream
of talent, but every other freshman team in the Bay Area can
boost the same.
and Pizza Emporium
University of San Francisco has
927-8390
/me of its finest (rush clubs in
recent years and Stanford and the
University or California also have
strong clubs. Santa Chira is led
by two prep All-Americans. SJS
meets each of these teams twice
during the season.
"We have seen admirable improvement in several individuals."
Morrison reported. "But knowing
the type of competition we will
face, I hope that the improvement
will continue and allow us to comstations and a new kind of volume control lets you
turn the radio on and off without disturbing the
pete favorably."
volume setting. A "Slumber Control" turns the
ALL-LEAGUERS
radio off automatically.
Five all-leagoe high schools perThe Clock: It’s deluxe, with an illuminated dial.
formers will -omprise the starting
It turns on the radio to wake you to music. And if
quintet I, .1 1..1 icily night’s opener,
music doesn’t move you, it has a buzzer. And it
ri,on will have at
and yet
has a doze button you can push for extra minutes
of snooze time.

Iiiii1iii

12100 ti. I

Let Westinghouse stay up with you
while you burn the midnight oil.
If you think we had poor, over-worked you in mind
when we designed the new Westinghouse Lumina,
you’re right. It’s a lamp, clock, and radio all in one.
The lamp: A new kind of high intensity lamp with
a swivel arm that telescopes out 15 inches and
sheds a concentrated beam.
The radio: It’s a solid-state compact that really
sounds great. A precision tuning control pinpoints

The Palo Alto pair, Robin Durand 16-2) amt Rick Carpenter
16-40 %vill take the starting duties.
Glines likes both for their catlike defensive reactions.
Watching front the bench, but
expected to see frequent action.
are forward Keith Erickson 16-61
and guards Tim Holman 6 -It and
BOP) South 15-91.

Clines, who took over the job
when Stu Inman resigned the post
position with the Conto accept
verse Rubber Co., looks forward
to the year with anticipation, however.
"We’re going to do a lot of
scrambling and hard -pressure hall playing. This means that we’ll do
more running than SJS teams have
done in the past, hut our personnel seems best suited for this type
of game."

’Sleepless’ Season To Open
For Fresh Cage Boss, Club

TONIGHT .. .
15e Beer, All Evening

RETURN ANY DAY

SPACE LIMITED

PALO ALTO PAIR
Storing is uncertain, although
the coach notes all are strong de- I
is
fensively. Leading returnee
Keating but the 5-11 scrambler
will miss the first two encounters
while recovering from illness.
-

1435 The Alameda, San Jose
293 9/66
830 a.m.-6 p.m.
(pee,
9 p.m.

All prices plus
U.S. Gov’t. Tax"

I tr a running game.
Depending on speed and superior
tall control, the Spartan coach
ss ill open with a taller, but lighter
!ineup.
Heading the hoopsters is returning letterman Steve Schlink (6-6).
A starter late last year, he averaged better than 10 points a
:fame in the final six contests.
(Nines hopes the tall senior can
.houlder the scoring burden.

CyeL

RESERVE NOWPAY LATER
Air fares, round trip to:
$217.61
New Y,..rk
217.65
PhiladelpWa
233.00
Washington, D.C.
249.50
Boston
200.00
Honolulu

John Keating, is regulated to the Igames while recovcr:ng flom an ,
sidelines and two top reserves are , operation for the removal of a I
benched with injuries. the prob- ’ bone spur.
Taking the post will he returnee
lem is more complex.
, I >co Denzer, the Spartans "nurst
OPEN TOM OR ROW
What happen. at ter such de- improved player. ’"l iii’ biggest man
pletions will be answered tomor- on the team 16-91, he showed I
Iii
at 8 in the Civic Audi- ; neat improvement on the Sparn,, summer tour in Australia,
torium when the basketballers
open the year against the Uni- ; according to Glines.
Transfer Jim Meyer, slated to
I
versity of Arizona.
Part of Glines solution will in- I alternate with big Dee, will see
clude a "new look" offense. SJS. little aesion after being handicaptraditionally a defensive team re- ped by a sprained ankle.
Glines’ biggest question comes
king on working for the good
-hots, will junk the old system from the guards.

Now who says nobody understands the college
student? Stop in for a demonstration today.
Shown: Model 974XL $49.95. Also available
without clock: Model 970X-829.95.
’Suggested retail price. Local dealers determi,
actual selling prices

You can be sure if it’s Westinghouse

h’ast three more on the bench.
The frosh, who will probably
have as much height as the varsity
in its starting lineup, will go with
Bud LeFever and Bernie Veasey
at forwards, Coby Dietrick at center and Ray Woodfin and Dave
Malkin at the guards.
Woodfin (6-0), Malkin (6-2) and
Dietriek (6-9) arrive from Southern California where they filled
t twit- set-a pbooks.
Morrison expects that Kett I farness will play a lot at center when
Dietrick moves to a forward and
Dick Utt and Rich Peraldo will
back up at guard.
"We also have had tremendous
leadership and self sacrifice shown
by two guards who played together at Camden High School,
Joel Salmi and Ken Stahl," Morrison stud. "They are probably our
hest defensive guards.
"Tom Cooper has shown a determined effort to improve in his
own quite way and is making an
effort to correc t his problem
areas as is Harness."
After Friday evening’s contest,
the Spartababes return to the
civic’ MolidaS: at C ’Ill, against
Menlo College.

Duffy Daugherty
Schedules Local
Coaches Talks
The key to the Michigan State
undefeated football team, coach
Hugh "Duffy" Daugherty, announced last week that lie will be
a guest streaker at the Seventh
Annual Holiday Coaching Clink’
Dec. 29-30 at Rickey ’s Hyatt House
in Palo Alto.
The lively Spartan coach will
share his jovial personality, which I
has won respect from all circles ;
in the sports world across the nation, at the clinic.
Daugherty’s bat I ling Spat-tans
are currently in a 20-game regular
season undefeated streak and are
co -ranked for first place in the I
nation, along with Notre Dame.
Several hundred football coaches;
from the Rocky Mountains to Hawaii will attend Daugherty’s
speech, hoping to acquire some
key points for the same suceess
as the MSU mentor.

Tomorrow night
FIRST TRY
marks the opening for the SJS
basketball coaching duo. Stan
Morrison, on the left, takes over

the

freshman duties from Danny

Glines, right, who has moved up
to the varsity ranks. The varsity
takes on the University of Arizona at 8 p.m in the Civic

A fashion gift from

Auditorium when the Spartans

is special ...
That’s why we take special care to custom
wrap your
purchase
beautifully . . . and
without charge! Sizes
include Juniors
and
Junior Petites,

open their "new

Lacking

look"

game.

size and proven scoring

punch, Glines hopes to play a
speedier game. Morrison, A former Cal star, makes his debut
as the frosh take on Hamilton
Field in the preliminary game at

Poeria
286 S. 1st St.

6 p.m. Boasting a cast of "alleverything"

Morrison

players,

s

expects a strong club.

QUEST FOR

TRuTH

In view of the present spirit of ecumenism, is the Catholic Church about to
abandon its age -long and uncompromising claim that it is the one and only
true church founded by Jesus Christ? There are those who think that this is
indicated by certain significant signs at present.
The Quest for Truth series believes it has an irrefutable answer. Those of
open mind and unafraid to face the issue, of whatever faith or no religious
faith, are incited to St. Joseph’s Church library, corner of Market and San
Fernando Streets, Thursday evening Dec. I, to hear, to agree or to object,
or to uncover whatever flaws the argument may contain.

A BIT OF

ALRIGHT

Gurlgtqmpin Garage offers von ci
It/Kill’ anti -thlilet shaketIonn.-

.

on% to Iwo expensit.r auto

DELUXE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
6-cyl. $22
8-cyl. $24
4-cyl. $19
Champion

Echlin
Delco
Ignition Parts

Also, adjustment of valves and distributor.
ing and adjusting of "carbs" included.
FREE
PICKUP
III

Lucas
On

British cars clean-

ad!reonpia Cara!)4.

DELIVERY

shore - - 730-82 18

Road Near liaN

CHUCK WENTZ

(RS., Bus. Admin.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course has found plenty of
action in sales. He’s one
of many vigorous young
men in our coast-to -coast
sales organization
numbering some 600
salesmen and managers.
Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 1,0013 Class
has openings for technical
and non -technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Miller’s
Steak House
163 W. Santa Clara
Sass Jose

BANQUET
FACILITIES

california book co., ltd.
131 e. an fernando

STEEL

rosTraHssi
ST Et
--__=

Studying
late?

San Jose

Coleman
286-3838

MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL
Satisfy
that
midnight
hunger!

(II p.m. - 6 a.m.)
Ham Steak
3 Jumbo Eggs
Potatoes
Coffee
Toast

$1.55

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

BETHLEHEM

House

4)10

292-38111

COMPLETE

1-111110.1’N
z

Special Group Rate
for
San Jose State College
Fraternities and Sororities

Mid Tues..
2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Complete Fried Chicken
Dinner

Every Sun.,

$1.65
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Mexican Stars Picked
For Elks Bowl Conflict
By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
A Mexican All -Star team composed of the top players of the
Guadalajara Club in Oakland and
San Jose’s Club Latino, will serve
as the opposition for the SJS varsity boosters in the third annual
Elks Bowl Game in Spartan Stadium, Saturday, Dec. 10, at 2 p.m.
The announcement was made
yesterday at a special press luncheon by Alfred J. Pinard of the
San Jose Elks Club No. 522.
SJS, loser of only one regular
season game this year in 11 outings, will be playing in their third
Elks game, having played the Air
Force Academy and University of
British Columbia previously.
These games drew some of the
largest crowds in the San Francisco Bay Area and Pinard expressed his confidence that this
year the crowd would be even
larger.
STRONG TEAM
The Guadalajara Soccer Club is
in the First Division of the California Soccer-Football League and
Is considered one of the strongest
teams on the West Coast.
The Latino Club participates in
the California Penninsula Soccer
League and boasts many top Mexican players.

SJS head soccer coach, Julie
Menendez state d, "This game
shapes up to be one of the best
in the three years and will feature some of the best soccer around
this area."
Menendez’ troupe, led by the
scoring of All-American candidate
Henry Camacho and defensive
whiz Steve Locci, piled up eight
straight wins before losing to West
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Con-

FRANK MANGIOLA
... set for Elks Bowl

Tom Dooley Captures
National Walking Title
Former President John F. Kennedy was an avid backer of physical fitnessand one of his main
topics was walking,
Walking, he felt, was a great
way to keep in good physical shape
and offered considerable individual
accomplishments.
This is the case of SJS’ Tom
Dooley, who walks, not only for
exercise, hut for competition, and
last Saturday at Berkeley’s Acquatic Park the Spartan senior
captured the Jr. National 50 kilometer (32 miles) championship.
Dooley has been walking in competition for only eight months and
feels the recent championship was
a large step toward his goalthe
1967 Pan American games in Winnepeg, Canada, and the ’68 Olympics in Mexico City.
IMPRESSIVE
The Saturday meet consisted of
walkers from Oregon and California, and although the competition was not as great as previous
meets, Dooley has racked up an
impressive mark since the first of
the year.
After walking with the SJS
squad last spring, Dooley joined
the Athens Athletic Clubwhich
he is now a memberfor the summer months and helped lead the
team to a first place finish in a
Seattle, Wash., meet in June. Dooley placed second to Ron Laird of
the New York Athletic Club, who
has captured 29 championships.
He then ventured to Pomona for
the Jr. National 30 kilometer walk
and also placed second- although
he had a 10 minute handicap.
THREE RECORDS
Dooley currently holds three
Pacific Association records, those
being the two-man 10-mile race, 10
mile and 30 kilometer.
He racked up a one hour, 20minute and 41 -second 10 mile walk
earlier this year which was good

$399 inc.

CHARITY FUND
Pinard also announced that Joe
Colla will again serve as the game
director and Colla stated that 50
per cent of the game proceeds will
be presented to a Charity Scholarship Fund.
Elks Bowl officials stated that
4,000 tickets were being put on
sale with a $1 fee for adults and
50 cents for students.
A pre-game show and preliminary game will also be a highlight of the Elks Bowl festivities.
Although the prelim opponents
have not been announced, it is
probable the Spartan Junior Varsity team may face an area team.
Coach Cohn Lindores coached
his junior booters to a 7-2-1 record
this season with one of the biggest wins being posted in the season finale with the Victor Valley
Jr. College team. The Spartans
posted a 4-0 win over the visitors,
who were crowned the top J.C.
team in Southern California.
The preliminary game is scheduled to begin at 12 noon.

tax

JUNE 13
SEPT. 10

iger
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Wrestlers Duel Nevada in First Test
--

Round Trip

From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to San Jose:
or
From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to San Jose:

Tourney Slated Saturday

ference champion University of
San Francisco 2-1 in overtime.
Their 9-1 league record was
good enough for second place and
an NCAA championship berth
which also resulted in a tough 2-1
loss to the Dons.
Camacho led the WCISC in scoring with 18 points in his first
year of intercollegiate soccer at
SJS.

for the fifth fastest time in the
nation.
The Pan American Game tryouts loom as the biggest thought
in Dooley’s mind. They are schedWed for June at Foothill College.
"I should be ready by June,"
Dooley optimistically said.
Although walking is not a college sport, it does rank as one of
the top events in the Olympics.
Two events make up the walking ,
schedule, a 50 kilometer and 20
kilometer race.
"I am walking about 75-100
miles’a week preparing for the Pan
Am games," he said.

Thuminy. Derember 1,

By LEW ARMISTEAD
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
There’s no place like home when
you’ie opening a wrestling season,
and the Spartan matmen are lucky
enough to perform at Spartan Gym
tomorrow and Saturday.
Hugh Mumby’s grapplers open
their dual meet season against the
University of Nevada at 4 p.m. tomorrow and follow Saturday by
playing host to the Northern California Invitational.
"Nevada is a developing team,"
Mumby said. "It started wrestling
just three years ago and has been
coming along well since."
The Spartan wrestlers, who finished 9-5-1 in dual competition last
year, will be paced by L. Q. Starling, Rich Hamm, Gary Lorenz,
Mike Hershfelt and Rich Popejoy
in both the dual match against
Nevada and the tourney.
Two-year letterman Loren Miller is questionable for action this
weekend due to an injury. If Miller can’t compete, Gary Ramstet-

All-Coast Selection
Denny Holman who quarterbacked the SJS varsity footballers
during the past season was named
to an honorable mention position
on the All-Coast Football team
Tuesday. Holman, only a junior,
rewrote many of the SJS passing
records in his first season of SJS
football.

ter will replace him in the 160
pound class.
Footballer Dick Dixon who suffered a shoulder injury won’t be
able to join the wrestling club for
some time if at all.
This year 14 teams will enter
the 10th annual Invitational, including defending champion Cal
Poly at San Luis Obispo.
Other teams that will compete
are Humbolt State, Chico State,
Santa ’Clara, Sacramento State.

Nevada. U.C. Davis, Sonoma State. ’
University of California. San Francisco State, Cal State at Hayward.
1
Stanford and Fresno State.
In the ten years that the tournanwnt has been held, SJS has won
six times, including 1960, 61, 621’
and 64.
"The tourney usually gives a
fair indication of how we will do
during the season," Mumby re- I
ported. "You can’t judge how you
will do in dual meets hy tram

sults of a tourney, but it does
give an indication.
Against Nevada Mumby plans
to start Starling. 115: Larry Rube,
121; Rich llamm, 130; Lorenz,
115; Joe Silva or Dave Allen, 152;
Miller or Ramstetter, 160; Mike
Herschfelt, 167; Paul Hatling, 177,
and P.ipejoy at heavyweight.
In’ Saturday’s festivities Pope.
joy %Oil wrestle at 191 and Roger
McClaughry will move into the
177 pound class.

VirU, -The Sinoker"
5.
most complete assortment of pipes
tobacco cigars
cigarettes
lighters & accessories for
every type of smoker. Smoking is
not a side -line with us ... it is a
specialty.

Crest Pipe Slur

9ujiyama qardeit4 eedtaurattt

"43 years in the pipe business"

Lunches and dinners featuring sukiyaki. ,eatood, teriyaki chicken
and teriyaki steaks in a dcliOtfu/ atmosphere.

47 North First Street
297-0463

850 MERIDIAN AVE.

PHONE 294-1330

ARE YOU SURE YOU
KNOW WHAT YOU’RE DOING?

People in love have a crazy way of getting wrapped
UP in each other and forgetting about everything else.
So, unless you want to make a mistake, forget about love
when you’re buying a diamond ring.
If you’d like sonic expert help, in fact, go see your
Art Carved jeweler. Ile has beautiful diamond rings from
$150 to over $1900. Every one has a gemologist’s evaluation
inscribed on the inner band. Every one is guaranteed.
So don’t get emotional at a time like this. Get careful.
If you don’t know anything about diamonds, see your
Artearved jeweler. He does.

Carved’

JUNE 17
SEPT. 4

Pauthi je4eler4

Call
Prof. David Mage
at SJS, Ext. 2562
at Home, 264-9275

72 South 1st Street

Skiing Enthusiasts!

Fill your entire skiing needs in one stop.
SKIS

SKI PANTS

Kneissl
Kaestle
Voelkl
Tony Sailer
Swallow

Beconta
White Stag

SWEATERS
Overmire
Geiger
Meister
Icelandic

POLES
Scott

PARKAS
Tempco
Comfy
Overmire
White Stag
Val Hughes
Sport Caster

TEE-SHIRTS
Medico
White Stag

Tomic

Northland
Milco
Dualtape

440 S. Winchester Blvd.
Onnnson Mystery

Ho:,,,’

Phone 244-0880
From now until Christmas
Open every night until 9 p.m.. Saturday until SAO

BOOTS
Nordica
Rieker
Atictridn
L:ustom-made

I 11,

r..11J5

Your approach is perfect
in these new, plaid lyys by Mr. Hicks

Get on the green, and score with her everytime, in these
smooth. neat, tall, traditional X-PRESSa M.’s from Mr. Hicks.
Top-flite good looks in the new Glen Plaids in your choice
of blue-black or wine tone. Top-flite long-wear thanks to
50% FORTREL.* and 50% cotton, too! She’ll love the shape
*a trade in.:.;..11.1:0; indu.o., inc.
you’re in! $10.00

HICKS-PONIIIR CO. / FL PASO, ITX-4 s 7nrog

Spartaguide

Job Interviews
MONDAY
W.T. Grant ca. Business admin- /
istration, liberal arts and marketing majors wanted as management
trainees.
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Co. All majors wanted for management positions Itechnical anti
non -technical).
Union Carbide. Business iiilmineciinomics anti liberal
istra t

dis-NPARTAN DAILY
IMeettiber 1

by Arthur Anderson and Company will be sold at the door. $2 for
I menthers and $2.50 for non-memBaptist Student Union. 710 p.m.. CPA.
Washington Unified (SacramenInter-varsity Christian Fellow-1 hers. A dance at the Women’s
to). Wednesday for elementary and M11221. A film pertaining to the- j
bowling tourology and philosophy will be ship, 9 p.m., 1-217. Joanne Butts, Gem will follow the
high Schia)1.
. Inter-varsity staff wo I ker in
shown.
Milpitas Elementary (Milpitas I.
Home Economies (’hapter, 7 Berkeley and former missionary SATURDAY
Monday, December 12 for elemenp.m., Ill. Christmas party, elee- will speak.
tary school teaching positions.
International Student Organize- I
hillel, 730 p.m., Newman Cenlion of officers, games, entertainnon. 8 p.m., JC 141. An evening
(Watsonville). ment and refreshments will be/ ter I upstairs,.
Valley
PAlaro
Society of Chemical Engineers. of international entertainment will
Tuesday. December 13 for ele- held. Bring canned goods or cloth- /
I 7:30 pin., E150. Dr. John P. Henry, he held with perfoimances from 10
mentary.
ing for Operation Head Start.
Christian Science Organization. industrial eronomkt, Stanford Re- different eountries
Ferris State College (Rig Rapid*
INTERVIEWS FOR TFACID.Ils
7:30
ji.m chapel at the corner S search Institute will speak on a
December
Wednesday.
Michigan
I.
lav ward I nifled M4.11001 I
techno-econinnic feasibility study
:aid San Carlos Streets.
lotIi
jolts.
teaching
college
for
riet. Today for elementary and 14
on producing gasoline from coal.
%lige! Flight. 7 p.m., MH422.
-Itho Epsiloo-National Real Era- Refreshments will he served.
Newman Club. 10 p.m., Newman
30
Ill. All
title FraIrritity.
Special Quan. Discounts
So You Want A
e urged to attend this Center. Fifth Street. Compline, a /
No Waiting
held.
be
will
prayer,
community
business meeting.
Copies Anything Printed
Orientation Leaders sign -Ups
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m., 141.
Nomination of officers and film are being taken all day in the
Student Union.
International Students Organiza(student rates/
tion. 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and 13.

arts majors needed in sales.
Pittsburgh Plate Glow, Chemical
Oisision. Chemical, electrical, inmechanical engineerriiil
.a.; majors wanted in process desI.,o and development engineering
as well as production and maintenance supervision.
City tof Pasadena. Electrical and
vii engineering majors wanted as
ant engineers.

high school teaching pgssitions.

CIGS

TODAY

15c

Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size

XEROX COPIES
I Oc each

A fashion gift from

is.)oherla
is special ...
That’s why we fake spa.
cial cure to custom
purchase
wrap your
beautifully . . . and
without charge! Sims
and
include Juniors
Junior Petites.

A..)oierla!1

COMPUTER
DATE!!

Why Pay More?
COMPUTE -A- DATE

guarantees FIVE compatible names for only $2.50

286 S. tot St.

Compute-A-Date

IMMWM.

/ .

235 W. MacArthur Blvd., Suite 505
Oakland, California 94611

W.4010.400.

VetelMoil

Movies will he shown.
The New Wineskin, 8 p.m. -I
a.m.. The New Wineskin. 10th and
, San Fernando. Folk singer John
/Detrick will entertain. All are wetcome to tiring guitars.
Arith American Club, 4 p.m.,
CH162. Film feature U.A.R. and
Syria will be shown.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
PRIVATE ROOM & Board. Good food,
quiet. $25 per week. No smoking oi
drinking. 293.1311. 104 S. 13th St.
ART STUDIO, above garage. Only half
block from school. $17.50 per month.
292-9400.
GIRL NEEDED to share split level apartHOUSING 151
ment with 3 others. $40 per month. 292raise it, we
WANTED. HAIRCUTS.
8009 after 6 p.m. 258-8945.
Two barbers.
TWO-BEDROOM FURNISHED apt. for
51.80. 58 S. rent. Clean, close to campus. Across UNAPPROVED APT. for girls. Two bedIrons Kappa house. 351 S. 11th. 286- room, spacious. Nest to campus. 415 S.
5th. 292.3095.
9351
AUTOMOTIVE 121
GIRL ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 - NICE ROOM, partly furnished, suitable
-ndition. bedroom, furnished apt. with two others. for one or two. Private, clean. Kitchen
61 VW BUS ,
$50 a month, all utilities paid. 453 S. privileges. 460 Emory. 298-3374.
10th or call 287-0969 before 12 noon.
211. After 6 p.m.. 423.0224.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
’66 11-4. Soft top, excellent condition. GRADUATE GIRL roommate wanted. large house with two others. $45 per
$200 and take over payments. Call 286. One bedroom apt., 425 E. San FOrnen- month. 469 S. Ilth, Call 287.6314.
do, "D.- Between 9th and 10th. Call KENNEDY HALL contract for sale. Rest
0883 after 6 p.m.
286-3946 or come over after 5 p.m.
of semester and next. Approved apart.
Folly
equlpt.,
Roadster.
’65 MG MIDGET
ATTRACTIVE STUDIO apt, for rent. meet with 3 girls. 555 S. 10th St. Call
wire wheels. Less than 7,000 miles. Make $97.50 per month. 475 S. 4th St., Apt. 8. Liz 287-0443.
an offer. Call 378-1160 after? cm.
DOUBLE ROOMS for men. Quiet, pri- MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
’64 MOB. Driven by lady school teacher vate entrance, $30 per month. 287.6881 large house with two others. $45 per
month. 469 S. 11th. Call 287.6314.
to and (rote school. 22.000 miles. Really or 295-8858. 617 S. 6th.
sharp! Black with red interior, wire
wheels tonneau. $1,900. 253.9414.
BIG BRUISER, ’48 Dodge. Four door se.
der. Dependable and has good tires.
$60. Call 293.5081.
WANTED: Fry cooks to work at Jack-InANNOUNCEMENTS Ill
9..,,4th and San Carlos. 11:30 to
10, luncheon, preferred.
.1
t
DELTA ZETA
WANTED: Married couple to manage
11th
297.5277 or
i, ne eds apt. house. Free rent. Call
KALOKAGOTHIA n
paintings 295272l.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’59 SIMCA, needs engine work. $50 or
offer. Call 294-8203 after 6 p.m.
PORSCHE-VAIR, 356.e speedster, ’63
IS: ‘
nngine. blue streaks. Excellent
in, r
out. $1,295 or offer. 286.0914
p
aft,

. -

’63 VW with 1500 Super engine. 66 H.P.
AMFM portable. Mechanic’s car. 2446877 after 6 p.m.
,-,3111,16
.
j."

54 CADILLAC. four door sedan. Power
excellent
. brakes and

LARGE THREE bedroom apt. $140/
$151 $166. Just pointed. Exceptionally
sitar, and quiet. 628 S. 10th St. 298.
0319, 2 to 10 p.m.

Late modal standard
New portables
Rnntal-purchase
Free delivery

Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
10th & Taylor

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295.6765

Latin American
Program To Begin
In Fall At SJS

6th & Keyes
13th & Julian

When our mechanic
is finished working
on that Volkswagen,
he’ll work on your
Volkswagen. And
when he’s finished
working on your
Volkswagen, he’ll
work on another
Volkswagen.

A Latin American Internship
HELP! Need female roommate to share
beautiful 1 bedroom apartment. $55 a program in business and public
month. Call 294.7111.
affairs, sponsored by Cornell UniBERNAL DELUXE, large, one bedroom versity, will be offered next fall
apt. Furnished and unfurnished. Just to students who expect to receive
painted. $89.50 and up. Near SJS, busi- an MBA, master’s in public adminness and shopping, and bus. 93 Bernal
istration or a similar graduate proAve. Call 251-1844 any time.
fessional degree by June 1967. ApMEN. Nice. single, kitchen, living room, plication deadline Is Jan. 15, 1967.
T.V. & parking. $40 per month. 532 S.
Design to allow exceptionally
9th. See Rick or 264-3994.
Designed to allow exceptionally
MEN. Room for rent, with kitchen pay. as regular members of governmenileges. 86 S. 12th St. Call 298-7392.
tal agencies and private business
MALE UPPER DIVISION, liberal arts firms in the Spanish speaking
roommate wanted for apt. $42.50 per countries of Latin America. Inmonth. Call 293-0914 after 6 p.m.
terns will be paid $600 per month
TWO BEDROOM apt. Unfurnished, and will he provided with supplequiet. Washer & dryer, all electric mental housing and cost -of-living
kitchen. carpets. $125. Call 266.0618,
allowances while in the foreign
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share country.
one bedroom furnished apt. 636 S. 9th
Language training and orienta#1. $50 a month. Call 292-2274 after
tion at Cornell University will be5 p.m.
gin in June and Latin American
TWO MALES needed for 3 bedroom, 4 assignments will start in Septemman apt. Double bedroom, $37 per
ber. No previous knowledge of
rnanth. 295-5022.
Spanish is required.
For further information write to
LOST AND FOUND 161
the Director, Latin American InFOUND: Woman’s coat picked up by ternship Program in Business and
mistake during blood drive. Claim at
Public Affairs, Malott Hall, CorCatholic Women s Center.
nell Univei -is . Ithica, New York,
14850.
PERSONALS 171
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Oriciinai jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore. 354.1273.

5c
10e
10e
29e

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

I

TOMORROW
Spartan 011neel, 6:30 p.m., Ann
Darling Bowl, two blocks east of
Highway 101 and Kling and McKee Roads. The annual bowling
tournament will he held. Tickets

15c

of $2
and

RENT

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

191:6

Not much variety, but he sure

knows

VaiLwagen5.

Spartan Volkswagen
286-8800

1560 N. First Street

*

MAN WITH Leukemia needs blood
badly. If you can donate, cell 287-1981
after 5 p.m. Transportation to Red Cross
-an be provided.

’62 VW Sedan. reb,,tilt engine. Needs
.. Moist ollor. Call 2861.,
65 MG8

SERVICES (8)21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle, 244-9600,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term Papers,
Thesis. Only 35c a page. 258-4335.

FOR SALE (3)
SKIS,
boots
esenings.

TYPING. Pica Electric. Work <pares.
teed. 243.6313. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WOOD LATHE, $15. Radial Drill Press
32- Industrial, $37.50. All new! 241-1943
or 292.0409.
MOLITOR SKI book ladies’ 9. cast $85:

o

TYPING in my home. Experienced, dependable, reasonable. Phone 294.1313.

’PONT TELL ME WE PONT WAVE A CARL AGAIN TO-HMV"

$5

tWo -MATCHING
HELP WANTED 141
SALESMEN: Need Christmas Tree sale.
men & lot managers to work on commission, Fr, is excellent. Apply in person
r. 25 at McClandless $1-$2-$3
aft.
-nstrnas Tree lot on Story Road.
& or
Sr
0
rell 266.2787
PARTTIME work for outgoing Spanish
. it r
student who enjoys people.
cam.
:
is. Good base salary and
may equal full-time salary. For
ince and interview. call Mrs.
Ft.:, at 295.8898 or 354.7561 between
4 ard 6 p.m. Also available part time
work during week days. Same gualifice
tions as above.
ROOM AND BOARD in eschange for
ho ,,in-nther’s assistant in women’s housirs t
r mature student over 21. Call
r^r appoit-nnt.

The Deadline for
Placing a Classified
Ad in the
Christmas Edition

TUTORING: Math, Arith., Algebra, Trig.,
Geometry, Calculus, Sciences. Physics,
Engineering, Chem. Call 295-8041.
TYPING. Fast, accurate, guaranteed. Editing upon request. Call 259.5118.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
LASSIFIEDS,
1206. San lose State
College, San lose.
Calif. 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
lines One time
One time
3 lines
1.50
4 lines
2.00
5 lines
2.50
6 lines
3.00

Three

Add this
amount for
each additional line

Three times Flee times

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

.50

.50

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and
tor Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

ID

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
ID For Sale (3)
O Help Wanted (4)
o Housing (5)
o Lost and Found (6)
0 Personals (7)

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
.50

Spaces

Na refunds possible on canceled ads.

TYPING. Prompt, accurate. edited. Electric. 50c a page. Fremont. JAY’S BUSI.
NESS SERVICE. 792.0404 or 797 2721.
TYPING done in my home. Reasonable
rates. Call 269-2953.
LEARN SKYDIVING. Stevens School of
Sport Parachuting. Wind
Municipal
Airport. Bldg. 727. 569 5358.
TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE WANTED from Mt. View to SJS
Tuesday & Thursday for 7:30 a.m. class.
967-0729, ask for Rich.
RIDE EAST needed for Christmas. New
Yok, Pennsylvania or Delaware area
share expenses. Call 251.1085.
NEED RIDERS to share expenses. Taking
I ivy. 40 thru Colorado ski country then
on into Kansas. Call 377-7763.

To place

an

ad:

Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206

ID Services (8)

Daily

0 Transportation (9)

9:30 a.m. - 3:50 p.m.
Hams

(Plea* P,.n1)

is Thursday,

CI17

Phone

December 8th.

Fat

days.

Address
Start ad
Enclosed 13

on

Mato

Free yourself from shaving’s tyranny with the new
Norelco Tripleheader Speedshaver 351. It has more
features than any other shaver on the market. 18 rotary
blades whip away whiskers at 77 miles on hour! And
so close, we dare to match shaves with a blade. Yet
comfortable. Rotary blades and very thin microgroove

Send in handy order blank Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

floating hoods can’t nick or cut. With pop-up

trimmer,

Sorec
on/off switch, 110/220 volts and coil cord, this new
Norelco gives you all you need to ban the beard!
ot
, tloe Aeto 1,aslizets- A00
u)
Imo
ococb,01oeciM
beSole"
uno
ysepserzh, ht for the economically
cm,41sia-Alcto eoer priced ’FlipTo
over’ 20. Two heads
give you the famous rotary blade shove.
Easy flip -top cleaning too.

toSt0

Ote/Cdthe
411,,, North Arnpn,an

fast, close,comfortable electric shave

10 COrn.,.1.4.. 100 Ler I 4’ d

got No

Y

N

Y r1

